Life on the Front Line
From the ED's Desk
Brian Slous (M.A.C.S.)
Major
Executive Director
What a privilege is is for us to be "agents of grace" in a
hurting world. God's love compels us, and God's Holy
Spirit empowers us to respond to others with the same
grace God's Son, Jesus Christ, exhibited on the cross as
he took upon himself the sins of the world.
Experiencing the immensity of the forgiveness of God
in that "while we were still sinners, Christ died for us"
helps us to understand we are not only agents if God's
grave but recipients of that same grace as we serve
others in his name.
Our ultimate goal is always to assist those we serve to
know the fullness of God's grace and to help them see themselves as God sees them, lifting
them up to the fullness of life that Comes from being reconciled with God through Christ.

Guest Achievements

was homeless for some time until he recently
Daryl L. found supportive community housing. found housing & is now safe & secure. I
Travis R. moved out to Esquimalt, on May 1st & suppose all we did was feed him this time,
has connected with his family.
but it all helps, especially when they do it
themselves.
A new guest Don J., had recently suffered a
seizure & was discharged from the hospital with Darren F. finished his security guard course
nowhere to go. Robbed while staying at Paul’s taking his final exam was on Monday May 16
Motor Inn Motel, he came here with the clothes & feels he did well. He received his marks a
on his back. Our caseworker Troy requested a
few weeks later & was hired. He was successpair of $20 shoes for him, from Sandy the Thrift ful in his First Aid Course also . Darren stated
Store Manager, as Don’s were falling apart. She that he is grateful for his stay here, having
did so graciously & provided Don with a $50
many favorable comments about our faciliclothing voucher to be used for some pants &
ty & staff.
dress shirts. We can’t thank Sandy & the Thrift
Store for being so helpful.!
We provided Gary H. with a hospital bed that
inclines up & allows Gary to sit comfortably.
James G., feeling anxious while he lived here, is
He states that it is much easier on his heart
now gratefully housed in the community, with a
girlfriend, while he works everyday.

TELUS Kitchen Volunteers

Richard A., within 6 days of staying with us,
found employment at Sooke Backhoe. He can’t
get there from here on time so he has moved to
the new Choices Shelter in Royal Oak. We hope
this will go well & wish him the best. Matthew
P. has a job as a Security guard & Arthur A. has
a job at Walmart & by all accounts both are
doing well.
Addictions Outpatient Treatment (AOT)
fast-tracked Cory F. for Detox/stabilization
which is awesome. Richard V. just finished a 90
day treatment program & hopes to further
his treatment in Burnaby. Richard has
schizophrenia requiring much medication. Due
to a relapse he went to the sobering centre for a
night, but we hope to see him back again. An ex
resident of the ARC, Ken C., currently eating, in
the Community Dining Room, stated that he
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Kind words are the music of
the world. F. W. Faber
problems, allowing him to rest better.
After being at the ARC for about a year &
working full-time for 4 months, Peter U. has a
nice place to live & moved this month. He is
thankful for the Salvation Army’s support
through hard times. We wish him well.
Chris G. got a replacement birth certificate
this month through the Dandelion Society…a
big thank you to them for assisting with that
process. Chris as of now is 10 months sober.
Also a big thanks to the LIFEPASS program for
providing Asquin, Arthur & O’Hare, Sean with
recreational passes going forward.
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Furniture old & new

Celebrate Recovery Performance
Jodi Faith gave a moving performance of several
songs, in the Chapel for the Celebrate Recovery
gathering on May 18.
Residence Department Staff
We had a Residence Department Staff Meeting
on May 31st beginning at 09:00 am. It was well
attended & ranged over a variety of subjects
that included a very helpful lecture on Narcan.
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& read it out, everybody won something.

Jodie Faith guest singer at Celebrate
Recovery at May Meeting

Smoking Cessation Seminar
The Smoking Cessation Seminar , attended
by ten people on May 19, had only one guest
there just for free pizza. Three guests
committed to quit smoking.
Regular Weekly Schedule
CELEBRATE RECOVERY/WORSHIP & STEP
STUDIES Wed. 3:30-08:00 pm.

Nigel Massey, Margaret Halabura, Kathlene
Shaw & Gord Handford attended a lecture about
the co-occurring nature of Mental Health &
Addiction course given by Shelternet. It covered
much new ground & was very helpful.
Front Desk Staffer Audrey Mercier, went back
east. She has a car & will take her time getting
there. She was a delight to know & in her words
“It was nice to work with you & I have learned a
lot by your sides...I mma miss you !”
TELUS Volunteers
On May 27 , 29 TELUS volunteers helped serve
in our kitchen & Community Dining Room.
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CHAPEL DEVOTIONS Thurs. 9:00-9:15 am.
GAMES NIGHT Mon. 06:00-08:00 pm.
AL ANON Thurs. 01:00 Onwards

Telus Volunteers in Kitchen

MIC NIGHT Thurs. 6:30-8:00 pm.
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Events

MOVIE NIGHT Fri. 7:00-9:00 pm.
AL ANON Fri. 7.30 pm. Onwards

The Staff Appreciation event on May 05 at
NATION OF GOD BAND Sat. 3:00-5:00 pm.
1-2:30 PM on a bright sunny day in our back
parking lot, was enjoyed by all. It was a chance
AL ANON Sat. 7:30 pm onwards
for Management to thank all staff & celebrate
jobs well done at ARC. It included Thrift Store
WORSHIP SERVICES Sun. 3:00-4:00
Staff & was also a chance to greet, mingle ,
eat & find out what’s up & about at ARC. Lots
of door prizes were given out & everybody had
An animated conversation in the Chapel
fun. Also many thanks to donors – ARC Community Council, Monk’s Office, Johnson Street
Thrift Shop, Madill – The Office Company, Il
Terrazzo, ARC managers & more for helping
making this event delightful.
Thrift Store
Too shout outs for Kai and Sandy … a new
resident of ours Donald D., was getting
headaches because he needed reading glasses, so Karla our Spiritual Coordinator, talked to
Kai in the Thrift Store & he was most helpful.
As Karla is also restarting a game night at the
ARC run by a volunteer she was able to get
five great games.
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Telus Volunteers in Community Dining Room
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ARC New Changes
Permits were arranged for renovations & tenders let with continued
changes as the month progressed. Contractors & sub contractors
toured the building, in
Cleaning up old furniture
preparation for bidding
on the renovation.
Furniture
We received, assembled
& installed newly
delivered furniture for
guests in May, which
Photo: Gord Handford
included a desk, a bed &
wardrobe. The process
achieves its own cadence as new furniture is stored in the basement,
unboxed & moved into its room, while the old furniture is taken to the
back loading dock
& parking area,
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broken down & put
in the Alpine bins
for disposal. Then
its on to the next
set of bed, table &
wardrobe. We
hoped to be done
by the end of May.
In With the new out ,with the old After the CRF
Department set up
furniture for their department guests. This included, the 3rd Floor as well
as some rooms on the 2nd Floor. The month ended with more old
furniture being removed, as new furniture was being brought in &
installed. We would like to thank yet again the guests who chose to
assist in this endeavor. This included Ron D., Jean Pierre B., Sean H. &
many others, too many to name, providing their good works.
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Rev. Al Tysick
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Center of Tent City
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A tree in Ten City

TENT CITY
The Salvation Army doesn’t currently take food to Tent City there, but
some of these people are guests at the ARC Community Dining Room.
Its warmer now at Tent City & the Spring rains are mostly gone. They
have running water, flush toilets, portable showers, fire extinguishers
& gravel walkways. If not ideal & certainly not inside, it raises the bar,
while stakeholders discuss back & forth on what the homeless should
have, & how they should get it. Tent City, a place & population in
transition, has become a “house of worry” on all sides & an agrier place
of late, with more pushback by both communities & monitored by
police & government. Who knows where it will all end.
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In case we forget Hanna’s
donation made it all possible

John Pierre one of the many
guests who helped out

Web Links
Tent City: Website—IntentCity.ca.
Tent City: Influx
Tent City: Pushback
Tent City: Staying Put
Tent City: Legal Implications
Tent City: Life, Death & Housing in BC
Tent City: Resources & Support
Tent City: Province in Charge
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Marcien & Troy building beds
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Its their home & a personal statement

Tent City– Web links
Tent City: Amenities
Tent City: Micro Housing Alternatives
Tent City: Church Issues
Tent City: Pushback
Tent City: Funding
Tent City: Flickr Site

Tent City: Pictures
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Pastoral Care
Karla M. Anderson| Spiritual

Care Coordinator

Faith Under Pressure
• What pressures do you have in life currently?
• How do these pressures affect you?
• How do you deal with pressure / stress?
• What does the bible tell us about dealing with pressure?
James 1: 2-18: Consider it a sheer gift, friends, when tests
and challenges come at you from all sides. You know that
under pressure, your faith-life is forced into the open and
shows its true colours. So don’t try to get out of anything
prematurely. Let it do its work so you become mature and
well-developed, not deficient in any way.
If you don’t know what you’re doing, pray to the Father.
He loves to help. You’ll get his help, and won’t be condescended to when you ask for it. Ask boldly, believing,
without a second thought. People who “worry their
prayers” are like wind-whipped waves. Don’t think you’re
going to get anything from the Master that way, adrift at
sea, keeping all your options open.
When down-and-outers get a break, cheer! And when the
arrogant rich are brought down to size, cheer! Prosperity is
as short-lived as a wildflower, so don’t ever count on it.
You know that as soon as the sun rises, pouring down its
scorching heat, the flower withers. Its petals wilt and,
before you know it, that beautiful face is a barren stem.
Well, that’s a picture of the “prosperous life.” At the very
moment everyone is looking on in admiration, it fades
away to nothing.
Anyone who meets a testing challenge head-on and
manages to stick it out is mighty fortunate. For such
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Christine looking for a home

persons loyally in love with God, the reward is life and
more life.
Don’t let anyone under pressure to give in to evil say,
“God is trying to trip me up.” God is impervious to evil,
and puts evil in no one’s way. The temptation to give in to
evil comes from us and only us. We have no one to blame
but the leering, seducing flare-up of our own lust. Lust
gets pregnant, and has a baby: sin! Sin grows up to
adulthood, and becomes a real killer.
So, my very dear friends, don’t get thrown off course.
Every desirable and beneficial gift comes out of heaven.
The gifts are rivers of light cascading down from the Father of Light. There is nothing deceitful in God, nothing
two-faced, nothing fickle. He brought us to life using the
true Word, showing us off as the crown of all his creatures.
Thoughts:
• The pressures of life sometimes feel like they will shake
us. Strange as it may seem, one of the primary purposes
of being shaken is to make our faith more unshakable.
• Faith is like muscle tissue: if you stress it to the limit, it
gets stronger, not weaker. That’s what James means here.
When your faith is threatened and tested and stretched to
the breaking point, the result is greater capacity to endure.
• God so values our wholehearted faith that he will, graciously, take away everything else in the world that we
might be tempted to rely on — even life itself. His aim is
that we grow deeper and stronger in our confidence that
he himself will be all we need.
• He wants us to be able to say with the psalmist, “Whom
have I in heaven but you? And there is nothing on earth
that I desire besides you. My flesh and my heart may fail,
but God is the strength of my heart and my portion forever” (Psalm 73:25–26).

She is always happy

OUR PRAYER: Lord, We love You and praise You for
your mercy and grace. Thank you for taking all our sins
and guilt on the cross. Help us to always see you working
in our lives, to praise You, and turn to you in our struggles. Be with us and remain with us always. Amen.

Housing the Homeless
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Hope Diary — Traveller’s Inn Fire, 760 Queens
As some people left, more people joined the location at Pembroke
Street. It was our hope to move people out of this building into a better
life. These are some stories of people from the Traveller’s Inn.
On May 5, Tara B. went for treatment at Sagewood, a beautiful,
privately funded treatment facility for women, with professional
counselors, a rooftop spa & lots of aftercare. Normally expensive, with
Staff at EDS
no funding from Social Services, it would not be available to Tara.
However, she was enrolled & pays only $200 a month to cover some
food costs – Sagewood picked up the rest of the tab!! It was set up by 16th, residents organized a House Meeting to resolve some concerns
both amongst residents ourselves & VIHA. Issues to deal with were,
Jeff B. in a couple of hours. Tara escaped an abusive relationship &
Theft, pilferage etc., Security camera issues,
cares for herself. She was quite
Housecleaning issues, difficulties between
emotional when she was told &
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residents, resentment with their former
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still excited when Kala drove her
landlord & variety of waste disposal issues,
off to the ferry. Despite a very
especially weekends with no pick up,
rough beginning & the risk that
sometimes redemption revolves around the
we would have to move her out of
mundane.
her fancy recovery center to
somewhere to “better handle
her”, Sagewood fought to keep
her & won! As of the end of May
Tara currently remains at
Sagewood & is doing amazing!
She has expressed “hello &
thanks” to everyone here.
Sagewood staff work closely with
her, report very good things &
are optimistic for her recovery.
Front Desk staff all signed a card
kept at the Front Desk & it was
sent as a word of encouragement
on May 20th. Keep her in your
thoughts & prayers… So far, it’s
working! Thank you Kathleen,
Kala, Nigel & Jeff for making this
opportunity work.

Dining Hall and public area
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On May 17 our friend Cindy was told that
VIHA’s had a strict “no pets” rule & chose to
sleep in her car so she remain with her best
friend. When VIHA found out, they went to
their lawyers, & asked for an exception to the
rule, which was granted. Cindy was very
happy when we told her that she & her friend
could come back inside.
During May 18-20, Bernard M. found a place a
place. He didn’t offer many details, but we
hope to support him in his move. Eugene M.,
seeking sobriety, dropped off his application
form for detox & arranged a meeting with
them for May 29.

From Kyle, May 20th presented a hallmark
moment. Christine’s mouth was hurting, from
Nigel working the phones
Steven S. is staying & working on
a tooth pulled a while ago. Lyndon gave her
getting a new life & Chris P. has
his last two Advil. When Cindy found this out
been allowed to return to our site with the unconditional agreement
she offered Lyndon her Advil if he needs it later. It ’s a small thing, but it
that he works with us on a plan for drug treatment. It is hoped that we is nice when people make a positive effort to care through rough times.
can all start over. Chris was very sure of his re-admittance at this point. Like so much of what we see, grace accumulates through the building of
Baby steps, its always baby steps. James G. now out in the community many small decent efforts.
& housed with supports. From Nathan at EDS—On 6 PM Monday, May
As of May 26, there were 35 EDS guests, of whom 20 found housing
through there own effort. EDS beds continue until June.6th. Early June
requires new arrangements &
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plans. Some will go to Rock Bay Photo by Gord Handford
Landing & some will come to the
ARC, mostly into free beds. We
would like to thank Nigel, Marcien,
Fiona, Jeff ,Kyle, Kathlene, Manjot,
and all the other people—to many
to name that make it all work.

Our Entrance to the Pembroke Building
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